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www.riversideinverclyde.com

Welcome to Riverside Inverclyde’s (Ri) Review for 2016-19.

The last three years have been an exceptional period for Riverside Inverclyde as we come to 
the end of the Inverclyde Economic Development and Regeneration Single Operating Plan (SOP) 
2016-2019. I’m delighted to confirm that Ri has fully met or exceeded all of its targets and key 
performance indicators as part of the SOP, as you will be able to see on pages 26 and 27. 
 
Over this period, Ri has delivered extensive refurbishments and developments which has 
supported our much valued existing customers and has welcomed a broad base of new and 
exciting businesses into Inverclyde. We are now seeing these businesses collaborating, sharing 
best practices and collectively promoting Inverclyde as a place to do business!
 
During this SOP period, Ri has specifically targeted the Food and Drink industry as an area for 
growth, both in terms of growing the manufacturing aspect of the industry but also promoting 
local producers and venues. Taste Inverclyde was established to help brand what Inverclyde has 
to offer, and you can learn more on page 19. Later this year, the new Baker Street food and drink 
incubator will open targeted explicitly at start-up and small batch businesses as a base to grow.
This pioneering development will offer dedicated industrial kitchen and cooking facilities at a very 
high standard aimed at helping these businesses get off the ground and get a foothold in this 
competitive and growing market.
 
We have also had a focus on attracting a wider variety of sectors and skills into Inverclyde to ensure 
the type of businesses locally continues to grow, and Ri has successfully been able to provide the 
space and opportunities to secure these company with a total of 57 new or extended tenancies 
over the three-year SOP period. This period has also seen Ri deliver exceptional refurbishments, 
which has provided a range of solutions for the existing and incoming business base. The Ri 
portfolio stands at 91% occupied thanks to the variety of new businesses and sectors that Ri 
has successfully supported to the area, all helping to ensure that the ongoing regeneration of 
Inverclyde is delivering for our communities.  
 
I want to pay a special tribute to the hard work, dedication and dynamism of the entire Riverside 
Inverclyde team, which while small, often exceeds expectations. Both the team and the Board’s 
focus have been on ensuring that all of our projects enhance and provide a regenerative boost to 
the towns and villages across Inverclyde.
 
Since taking over the role of Chair in 2014, I firmly believe that Ri has led the way in addressing 
the challenge of creating an environment for enabling a more prosperous, competitive, balanced 
and sustainable local economy, delivering economic regeneration for the benefit of Inverclyde’s 
businesses, residents and communities. It is a challenge that the team has relished and has always 
been determined to succeed on behalf of all who live and work in Inverclyde, and who have the 
best interests of the area at heart.
 
As I write, the current regeneration model is under review by its member’s regarding the future 
delivery of services in Inverclyde. I hope moving forward Ri can build upon the successes the team 
have achieved and use this knowledge and experience gained over the past 13 years to enhance 
the future of Inverclyde‘s economy further.
 
I want to finish by paying tribute to all of those that have supported, worked alongside and assisted 
the delivery of Ri’s regeneration services over the past 12 years – thank you for your support, 
professionalism and helping to ensure that Inverclyde is the right place to do business.

Dr. Gerry McCarthy

From The Riverside 
Inverclyde Chair
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Welcome to the Riverside Inverclyde SOP Review 2016-19, which outlines all of the 
activities that the Urban Regeneration Company has delivered over the past three years, 
building upon the decade of work before this.

It was an honour to be asked to lead this organisation by the Ri Board in 2016, and I have 
relished my time as Chief Executive Officer, not least because of the great team behind 
me that has made all these achievements possible. 

As this report highlights, we can be proud of the regeneration projects and improvements 
that Ri has delivered to the Inverclyde economy and community, with a feeling of 
confidence growing within our customer base and some exciting new businesses 
choosing Inverclyde as their destination to trade.  

Ri prides itself on its relationships with our customers, stakeholders and communities 
and I believe we have made some considerable strides in this area as documented by 
our Customer Satisfaction scores on page 33 with an excellent Net Promotor Score (NPS) 
highlighting how satisfied our customers are with the service we offer. As ever there is 
always room for improvement and we will look to do so in the coming year.  

It has been my pleasure to lead this highly-effective and dedicated organisation, and I’d 
like to thank both the Ri Board and the Staff Team for their support and delivery over the 
past three years.

Fiona Maguire

A community garden dedicated to the late artist George Wyllie officially opened in Gourock – his 
home of 50 years – in August 2018.

An area of Shore Street was transformed into a green space celebrating his art as part of Inverclyde 
Council’s towns and village centre regeneration funds.

The £30,000 project, delivered by Riverside Inverclyde for Inverclyde Council, provides 
several unique features, including a pathway in the shape of a question mark – a recurring 
theme in Wyllie’s work. George’s daughter Louise Wyllie cut the ribbon at the official  
opening of the new park. 

The idea for the garden came from the Gourock Town Centre Regeneration Forum. 

Gourock
Wyllie Gardens
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George Wyllie’s family and Inverclyde Councillors 
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Following on from the significant £5.8m redevelopment of Gourock Pier Head and Kempock Street in 2016,  
Ri completed the £700k refurbishment of the former Gourock Municipal Buildings in September 2016.

The building, an integral part of Gourock’s burgh heritage, was transformed into a multi-occupancy facility as part 
of the ongoing regeneration of Gourock town centre by local contractor, Union Projects.

Riverside Inverclyde’s concept for the refurbished Gourock Municipal Buildings was very similar to the hugely 
successful Scarlow House Business Centre, which opened in Port Glasgow in January 2015: securing an anchor 
tenant, and supporting small or start-up companies in variable sized rooms as professional working environment 
space for businesses to set up and expand. The refurbishment also led to providing a base for the Gourock  
Heritage Centre.

Weir & McClafferty Dental Care took possession of the ground floor, where it is the sole tenant. The family practice, 
which has been established for over 25 years, expanded in size as a result from its previous premises on Albert 
Road, which has since provided a further regenerative boost for Shore Vets who now occupy the building.

Riverside Inverclyde’s refurbishment project received support funding of half the costs from Inverclyde Council, 
which led to the productive restoration of this important building in Gourock’s town centre heritage, as part of a 
multi-faceted approach for stimulating sustainable growth in the town centre.

The refurbishment has housed multiple businesses since its opening, including existing tenant Accelalpha  
Inc. - a premier business and IT consulting firm headquartered in Seattle, USA with a global presence in the 
United States, India, Singapore, and now the United Kingdom as well as current tenants Leapmoor LLP and Adept  
Home Improvements.

Gourock
Gourock Municipal Buildings
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Ri’s David Martin welcomes Accelalpha LLP to Gourock 

Councillors, Ri and Council officials welcome Weir and McClaffertyOfficial opening of Weir and McClafferty Dental Care
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One of the recommendations included in the masterplan for the regeneration of Port Glasgow town centre arising 
from 2014’s charrette was for a new spur road exit from the roundabout at Tesco to lead directly into the town centre 
at Princes Street.

To enable the first phase of the project, Riverside Inverclyde acquired the private car park opposite Port Glasgow 
Town Hall on behalf of Inverclyde Council in March 2015. 

Works were completed on the first phase of the regeneration project to create a new entrance into Port Glasgow 
town centre in November 2017 with a new civic space in front of the Town Hall completed in March 2018.

A new hard-landscaped civic space now extends over Shore Street from the front of the Town Hall.  
To make room for the new spur road the existing civic square around the Comet has been reduced.

The lower town quarter project received a Regeneration Capital Grant award from the Scottish Government and 
COSLA. Riverside Inverclyde delivered the project on behalf of Inverclyde Council.

Phase II includes the demolition of redundant buildings at the rear of the town hall to create a civic square. 

A £335,000 project to replace and improve the road and pavements in Princes 
Street in Port Glasgow was completed in March 2019 as part of Inverclyde 
Council’s £2.5 million towns and village’s investment.

The additional carriageway works were made possible by an award of £150,000 
from Strathclyde Partnership for Transport (SPT) and were managed by 
Riverside Inverclyde on behalf of Inverclyde Council with the contract 
awarded to Landscape and Contracts, based in Hillington.
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Princes Street 
Improvements

Port Glasgow 
Lower Quarter

Shore Street

Princes Street
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Ri welcomes The Start-Up Drinks Lab to Kelburn

Ri welcomes On-Site Scanning to Kelburn

Port Glasgow 
Kelburn Business Park
In January 2018, Ri announced a further £650k investment into its Kelburn Business Park in Port 
Glasgow. Ri appointed Helensburgh based Stewart and Shields building contractors to complete 
further fit-out works on Block’s C and D, totalling 17,394 square feet.   

Built in 2015, the eye-catching Park offers office and light industrial accommodation from 2,120 
square feet to 15,564 square feet across four blocks. Block B of the park was previously fitted out 
in 2016 to include office, toilet and kitchen space and subsequently secured new tenants upon 
conclusion of the works.    

The works for Block C and D included the subdivision of the two blocks, with the addition of  
first-floor mezzanine storage in two units in Block C. All of the spaces now include heating, office, 
kitchen, toilets and storage space.    

As a result of the works, Riverside Inverclyde has seen enjoyed a 100% occupancy rate at Kelburn 
Business Park on all fitted out space with the last remaining units in Block A set for sub-division  
in 2019.
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In 2015-16, a contract was agreed with the sculptor, John McKenna, for the people’s choice of public art for the western 
entrance to Port Glasgow, “The Shipbuilders of Port Glasgow”.  

The 11-metre high sculpture was due to be installed in 2017 at the flat-topped traffic island at the western entrance to the town 
on Greenock Road, however, following a review of progress, logistics and safety to deliver to this location, the Port Glasgow Town 
Centre Regeneration Forum agreed to relocate the sculpture to Coronation Park.

‘The Shipbuilders of Port Glasgow’ pays tribute to the working people of the Clyde who built great ships and sent them to all 
corners of the world. Cast in stainless steel the orientation of the two figures will allow people to see aspects of the sculpture 
from all angles.

The £500,000 piece of public art is set to be completed in June 2020 and installed at Coronation Park in Port Glasgow.
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Western Entrance Sculpture

An artist’s impression of final statue

Progress of sculpture to date
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The Port Glasgow railway station was identified during the Port Glasgow Charrette in 2014 as an area for improvement. 
Discussions at the Port Glasgow Town Centre Regeneration Forum (PGTCRF) meetings highlighted the desire for new 
artwork to increase the attractiveness of the station and to act as a welcome for people visiting the town.

As a visitor to the Forum, ScotRail (John Yellowlees, External Relations Manager) advised of the ScotRail Culture and 
Arts Fund. Ri seized the opportunity to make a joint application with a local community arts organisation, RIG Arts to 
create a community-based mural celebrating Port Glasgow’s past and present.   

The application was successful, and RIG Arts were awarded £5,000 from the ScotRail scheme with Ri 
agreeing to match-fund the project. RIG Arts consulted with the Port Glasgow Community Association,  
St Johns Primary P7 pupils and the Port Glasgow Old Men’s Club to devise 14 designs to be installed within the 
station’s corridor. The murals were painted by local artists Karen Orr and Jim Strachan and unveiled in October 2016. 

Port Glasgow 
Port Glasgow Murals
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Plans have been revealed for an iconic building on the banks of the Clyde at Greenock to welcome cruise ship 
passengers. The plans are for a new visitor centre, restaurant and gallery at Greenock Ocean Terminal. The project, 
led by Inverclyde Council with Riverside Inverclyde’s support, is part of the Glasgow City Region City Deal and aims to 
provide a new berthing facility and visitor centre to boost cruise ship passengers welcomed to Scotland through the 
Greenock facility, operated by Peel Ports.  

In addition to the state of the art visitor centre welcoming cruise ship passengers from across the world, the plans also 
include a purpose-built gallery celebrating the work of Inverclyde resident sculptor George Wyllie (1921-2012) and a 
new restaurant with panoramic views across the Clyde.

As part of the outline business case published last year, it is estimated that over 150,000 passengers could pass 
through Greenock Ocean Terminal, delivering £26m in annual visitor and crew spend to the Scottish economy.

The Greenock Ocean Terminal project to create a visitor centre and berthing facility are expected to cost £14.7m as 
part of the £1bn Glasgow City Region City Deal, which is funded equally by the Scottish and UK Governments.    

The proposal has been developed by Richard Murphy Associates, one of Scotland’s most celebrated architect firms, 
who has won an unprecedented 22 RIBA Awards.  

The planned completion date for the visitor centre is Summer 2020.

Greenock 
Greenock Ocean Terminal
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An artist’s impression of final development
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The final phase of the £5m remarkable and extensive transformation of 18,000 square feet of the 
Custom House has been completed, bringing the famous landmark fully into productive employment 
use, creating jobs and ensuring that the Custom House has a new-found status as a vibrant link between 
Greenock’s illustrious heritage and supporting its ambitious economic growth plans for the future.

Ri initially acquired an interest in the Custom House in January 2011, shortly after HM Custom & Excise 
vacated the historically and culturally significant building which was at that time in real danger of 
falling into a state of serious disrepair. Ri’s phased works that started in 2012 were supported by 
total contributions of £649,332 from the Scottish Government’s Regeneration Capital Grants Fund. 
Inverclyde based WH Kirkwood Ltd won the competitive tender for carrying out these works.  

Key early stage works included a remodelled courtyard entrance and DDA compliant access to the 
ground and first floors. The final phase, which has transformed The Long Room, the Northern Vestibule 
Entrance and the Grand Staircase maintains the high standards of quality fittings throughout the previous 
stages of this transformation.

The Custom House is the centrepiece in Riverside Inverclyde’s property portfolio for attracting 
professional, aspirational growth companies to Inverclyde. The refurbished premises offer  
multi-occupancy office suites of various sizes, all to a high specification, from 289 sq ft to 4,000 sq ft.

Community use was designed into the refurbishment, with the Greenock Burns Club having a facility  
at the Northern Entrance Vestibule for an exhibition of Robert Burns artefacts. 

As a result of the completion, the Custom House regeneration project was short-listed in the Scottish 
Design Awards in 2018 in the ‘re-use of a listed building’ category.

Greenock 
Custom House

PG Paper Company (tenants)Nicholson McShane Architects (tenants)

The Long Room, Custom House
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Drivers are winding their way down the new-look Baker Street after a major revamp of the key Greenock route was 
completed in March 2019. Work to realign the road has finished as part of an extensive £3m regeneration project 
for the area.

It will pave the way for the development of a food and drink sector incubator hub planned for the cleared  
adjacent land.

Baker Street has been realigned between Ingleston Street and Drumfrochar Road to remove the 
previously dangerous sharp bend. Buildings at the east end of Drumfrochar Road were flattened 
to make way for the new stretch of roadway. The traffic lights at the junction of Baker Street and 
Ingleston Street have also been improved with revised signal timings. Kerbs have been lowered,  
and a programme of tree planting and landscaping is now underway.

Inverclyde Council’s Roads department advised that the realignment improves sightlines for drivers and makes it 
safer and more accessible for pedestrians to move around the area.

The poor road layout, combined with vacant and derelict buildings lining the road, gave a poor impression and 
stifled local investment and economic activity. This significant investment has enhanced the entire area by improving 
access for commercial vehicles, improving safety for drivers and pedestrians and creating a green buffer through 
the tree planting programme

Greenock 
Drumfrochar Road  
Realignment

August 2017

March 2019
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Ri was granted planning permission by Inverclyde Council for a food and drink incubator hub in Greenock.  
The incubator and its other areas of support for businesses will be the first of its kind in Scotland, assisting Inverclyde’s 
growth in the food and drink sector as Scotland aims to double its turnover to £30 billion by 2030.   

Baker Street, Food & Drink Enterprises, will be built on land cleared at the corner of Baker Street and Drumfrochar Road 
and is part of a more extensive £3million project including the road re-alignment delivered by Riverside Inverclyde for 
Inverclyde Council.  

The units will range in size from 300 sq ft to 750 sq ft and will offer manufacturers manufacturing facilities, shared office 
space, storage and a boardroom. The incubator will aim to facilitate growth for the businesses based at Baker Street, 
with the expectation for the companies to expand sustainably before moving onto larger premises in Inverclyde, 
allowing a constant flow of new firms to develop.  

Inverclyde Council will provide potential match-funding support for machinery and equipment aimed at assisting with 
the transition into Baker Street, alongside support towards achieving SALSA standard accreditation for the units. 

Inverclyde based Stewart & Shields won the competitive tender for carrying out these works with the development 
started in February 2019 with a completion date of Winter 2019. The Baker Street incubator is being supported by 
£900,000 from the Scottish Government’s Regeneration Capital Grant Fund (RCGF).

Greenock 
Baker Street Food and  
Drink Hub

Works in progress
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Greenock 
West Blackhall Street  
Public Realm Improvements
Ri has been aiming to revitalise West Blackhall Street and promote further investment and 
improvements in Greenock Town Centre. 

Working in partnership with renowned landscape architects Ironside Farrar as well as Greenock Town 
Centre Regeneration Forum (GTCRF) and Inverclyde Council, Ri had been leading the planning and 
design of this public realm project up to a Planning submission stage.  

The projects aims are to provide West Blackhall Street with a new lease of life, providing better access 
to the area, encouraging higher footfall, creating a night-time economy and creating an attractive 
location for business, commerce and town centre living while creating an engaging, welcoming and 
inviting destination for passengers from Greenock Ocean Terminal.

Multiple public consultation events were held throughout 2018 in Greenock to display the potential 
ideas for West Blackhall Street with a final proposal agreed by GTCRF. Subsequently, walking and 
cycling charity Sustrans has indicated its willingness to help fund the project should specific criteria 
are met. As a result of this, a fresh round of consultation events are planned for 2019, with the project 
to commence in 2020 with an implementation period of 40 to 50 weeks.  

Ri identified £1.435m within the Inverclyde Economic Development & Regeneration Single Operating Plan 2014-17 
to help fund regeneration activities in the Broomhill area (this includes an allocation of £750,000 from Inverclyde 
Council) as part of an area renewal team led by River Clyde Homes and multiple other agencies.

In 2017-18, Ri co-funded the Community Development Officer role for Broomhill with River Clyde Homes as well as 
commissioning a statue with RIG Arts.
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Greenock 
Broomhill

Artist’s Impression of proposed scheme
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Greenock 
James Watt Dock LLP
New operators sailed into James Watt Dock in February 2017, pledging to invest £1.2 million and create 80 jobs. 
Marina Projects Ltd officially took over the reins at James Watt Dock Marina and unveiled a bold vision for the site. 

The company is also set to oversee the regeneration of the nearby Garvel Island, which will become a temporary base, 
before ultimately expanding into the Great Harbour. The site is now has planning permission from Inverclyde Council 
for new offices, boatyard facilities, a chandlery and a cafe/bar with the project set to begin at the end of 2019. 

As part of the deal, the Hampshire-based developers created an additional 40 berths, taking the total to 164 while 
welcoming some of the larger luxury yachts to the marina.  
 
The company signed long-term agreements with representatives of site owners James Watt Dock LLP, which is  
part-owned by Ri and the land and property arm of Clydeport operators Peel Group. They replaced outgoing Blue 
Sea Marinas, who had been in charge since JWD LLP established JWD Marina in 2010. The existing nine members of 
staff at JWD Marina also transferred to the new operators.

Greenock 
Scotts Dry Dock
In 2016, Riverside Inverclyde secured agreement from Peel Ports to remove the unsightly steel beams from the mouth of 
the Grade A listed dock, with the project completed by local business Union Projects in 2017.

Marina Projects is welcomed to James Watt Dock Marina

15
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The Town Centre Forums seek to promote, support and advocate:
 
• Ongoing regeneration and investment;

• Improving the town centre offer – boosting enterprise and new business;

• To work collaboratively for the improvement and enhancement of Inverclyde  
 town centres

Members of the Forum will include representatives from Riverside Inverclyde, Inverclyde Council, 
Business Community, Community Council and local elected members. The activities of the Forums are 
regularly reported by the Corporate Director Environment, Regeneration & Resources to Inverclyde 
Council’s Environment and Regeneration Committee and the Riverside Inverclyde Board. Ri’s 
administration officer is responsible for the administration and coordination of the Forum meetings 
for all three town centres.

Each Regeneration Forum for the three town centres meet 3 to 4 times a year on predetermined 
dates and have an appointed Chair. The Forum may from time to time, consult other officers from a 
range of agencies and request their attendance on an ad hoc basis.

PORT GLASGOW

Projects supported and steered by the Port Glasgow Forum since 2016 include:

• Port Glasgow Railway Station Murals and Planting

• Shipbuilders Sculpture

• King George V1 Building Renovation

• Toll Boys Sculpture

• Princes Street Footpath and Roads improvements

• Port Glasgow Spur Road

• Towns and Villages Bay Street Environmental Improvement works

• Planned Port Glasgow Shipbuilders Mural on Bay Street

The Town Centre Regeneration Forums (TCRF) highlights 
critical areas within the town centres of Port Glasgow, 
Greenock, Gourock and Port Glasgow that are appropriate 
for regeneration. A primary focus for the Forums activity 
is to initially oversee the development of a regeneration 
strategy for guiding future investment in town centres.  
Thereafter, it will focus its attention on sourcing external 
funding to enable priority projects to be implemented by 
working closely with Inverclyde Council and Ri to bring 
forward proposals.

Town Centre 
Regeneration Forums
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GREENOCK

Projects supported and steered by the Greenock Forum since 2016 include:

• West Blackhall Street Improvement Works (Planning and Consultation)

• Greenock Town Centre Wi-Fi

• William Street Crossing Changes (To be Implemented Soon)

• Greenock Ocean Terminal 

• Town Centre Connections (Relating to GOT)

GOUROCK

Projects supported and Steered by the Gourock Forum since 2016 include:

• George Wyllie Garden – Shore Street 

• Gourock Heritage and Arts Centre

• Christmas Lighting

• Gourock Events – Gourock Garden Party and Small Business Saturday

17
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In addition to the town centre regeneration forums, Ri has 
supported the four main villages across Inverclyde through  
the delivery of specific projects which are outlined below 
on behalf of Inverclyde Council:

KILMACOLM
• The Self-build Project at Leperstone Avenue

• Kilmacolm Heritage Project

• Ivy Removal

• Pilgrim Pathway

• Environmental Improvements

QUARRIERS VILLAGE
• Environmental Improvements 

INVERKIP
• Inverkip Bowling Club Pathway

• Railings, Parapet Works and Garden

• Daff Glen 

• Bulbathon

WEMYSS BAY
• Community Hall Railings at Play Park

• War Memorial Restoration

18
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Improvements

Railings at Main Street, Inverkip

Kilmacolm Fountain

 Wemyss Bay War MemorialGeorge Wyllie Memorial Garden
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Since its launch, Taste Inverclyde has evolved to include 
manufacturing, farming, butchers and small-batch artisan 
producers, with its website continuing to grow in popularity, with 
2018 figures driven mainly by the news stories and searches for 
the businesses themselves.
 
Taste Inverclyde has also supported producers and manufacturers 
through its ‘Taste Tent’, which launched in May 2018 and where 
possible, Ri has taken space at events, providing pitches free of 
charge to local manufacturers and businesses to promote and sell 
their produce. 

Taste Inverclyde has also been working alongside the national 
food groups towards the Scotland Food & Drink 2030 ambition, 
the national F&D Tourism strategy and with West College Scotland 
around skills and opportunities alongside employers. 

In August 2018, Taste Inverclyde launched the inaugural Inverclyde 
food and drink guide, in collaboration with Newsquest, the 
Greenock Telegraph and local businesses with 15,000 copies being 
distributed across the area and in tourist hot-spots and will be 
updated in May 2019.

Taste Inverclyde was launched in December 2017 by Ri and is a food and drink 
vehicle to initially promote Inverclyde bars, restaurants and cafés to support the 
food tourism opportunities across Inverclyde in line with the national strategy.

WEBSITE STATS

Year Unique Visitors No of Visits Pages Hits

2019 (Up to March) 21,678 38,751 512,056 701,149

2018 31,737 58,147 872,205 1,331,566

TASTE INVERCLYDE

19
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Ri and Inverclyde Council secured the rights to co-host the Powerboat P1 Grand Prix of the Sea 
event in 2016 and 2017, with more than 60,000 spectators enjoying the events held along the 
Esplanade in Greenock. The overall event impact of the two events was estimated at approximately 
£4.9m with the 2016 event being recognised as ‘Sports Event of the Year’ at the 2017 Scottish 
Events Awards.

The free-to-watch event reinforced Inverclyde’s status as the marine leisure capital of Scotland.  
A successful addition to the event was the Inverclyde Showcase, where visitors experienced over 75 
of the area’s best tourism and food-related businesses as well as leisure activities, visitor attractions.  

As well as delivering the on-water action and associated local benefits, organisers emphasised 
the importance of corporate partnerships throughout the process, working with sponsors and local 
businesses to maximise the impact of the event and support Inverclyde’s successful reimaging and 
regeneration programme. Partnerships were secured with significant companies, including Caledonian 
MacBrayne, Ogilvie Homes, WBI Group and James Watt Dock Marina.

Scotland’s Boat Show
Ri has been a sponsor of Scotland’s Boat Show (SBS) held annually at Kip Marina in Inverkip for the shows 
held 2016-18. SBS is the Largest Brokerage (pre-owned) boat show in the UK, the largest boat show in 
Scotland and 2nd largest boat show in the UK, attracting over 12,000 visitors with 70% coming from 
outwith Inverclyde. 

The Ri Pavilion and latterly the Taste Inverclyde Taste Tent has provided Ri with the perfect opportunity 
to showcase the ongoing regeneration of Inverclyde to visitors, residents and investors as well as offer 
space to local food businesses to promote their products.

Networking Conferences
In 2017, Ri began creating and staging events to help share its messages and bring 
targeted businesses and persons of interest into Inverclyde, often in partnership with other  
membership-led groups. These included the Federation of Small Business (FSB), Entrepreneurial 
Scotland, Inverclyde Chamber of Commerce, Scottish Business Network and other private enterprises. 
Ri has since delivered over 30 events with over 1,500 attendees.

These events provided high-quality networking opportunities for local businesses, while also bringing 
businesses from outwith the area into Inverclyde to understand the level of regeneration across 
Inverclyde and the opportunities available locally.

Ri continued with its aim of attracting high-quality events  
to Inverclyde to help showcase the area and the  
opportunities available.

EVENTS AND 
CONFERENCES

Jim McColl and Entrepreneurial ScotlandThe Launch of Creative Inverclyde
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In 2016, Ri recognised the need to appoint an Investment head for the business with the purpose to attract new companies 
to Inverclyde, as well as supporting the business base that was already in the area to grow, while raising the profile of 
Inverclyde as a region to do business.

In August 2016, Ri appointed Andrew Bowman and the role has been successful across several areas. Ri’s visibility and 
recognition locally have been vastly improved during the SOP period, including the introduction of Ri’s social media, a 
refreshed website, national and local press coverage and ultimately a 16% increase in the Ri portfolio occupancy rates as 
outlined below.

CATEGORY 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 Total Projected 2019

Total Number of Leads 68 79 97 244 90

Total of New/Growth Tenancies 8 14 35 57 20

Conversion Rate - Leads to Tenancy 12% 18% 36% 23% 25%

Total Ri Portfolio Occupancy 78% 75% 91% 91% 97%

Total Vacant Space in Portfolio (Sq/ft) 51,354 60,943 22,537 240,283 6,973

BUSINESS INVESTMENT 
AND OPERATIONS

Andrew Bowman at Scotland Build 2017
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Andrew Bowman at Scotland Build 2017

 
RI WEBSITE

Year     Unique Visitors  No of Visits Pages  Hits

2019 (Up to March)   14,393   24,761  390,613  575,202

2018     79,269   114,596  1,426,303 1,932,181

2017     60,749   85,128  477,347  899,121

2016     19,397   33,727  288,785  695,060

2015     20,010   36,609  202,974  626,965

SOCIAL MEDIA FOLLOWERS

Platform Ri Taste Inverclyde
Facebook 2,269 1,514

Instagram 986 1,615

Twitter 1,223 686

LinkedIn (Company) 423 60

LinkedIn (Personal) 3,177 

Total 8,078 3,875

The Scottish Grocers Federation visited Inverclyde in Sept 2017

Balmore Group
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Riverside Inverclyde Property Holdings Limited, as at March 2019, 
provides a wide range of properties totalling 244,000 sq ft: 

Office Accommodation

• Ben Lomond View Offices, 23 Pottery Street, Greenock;
• Clyde View Offices, 22 Pottery Street, Greenock;
• Custom House Offices, Custom House Way, Greenock;
• Gourock Business Centre, Gourock Municipal Buildings, Shore Street, Gourock;
• Ladyburn Business Centre, 20 Pottery Street, Greenock;
• Lyle House Offices, Unit 31 Lynedoch Industrial Estate, Greenock;
• Scarlow House Business Centre, Port Glasgow; and
• Victoria House Offices, 5 East Blackhall St, Greenock.

Stand Alone Premises

• Cottage Café, 18 Pottery Street, Greenock;
• Enchanted Forest Nursery, 21 Pottery Street, Greenock;
• Social Work Office, 19-31 Princes Street, Port Glasgow; and
• Advert Hoardings, Main Street, Greenock.

Industrial Estates, Business Parks and Workshops

• Kelburn Business Park, Kelburn Terrace, Port Glasgow;
• Lynedoch Industrial Estate, off Dellingburn Street, Greenock;
• Drumfrochar Industrial Estate, Drumfrochar Place, Greenock;
• Victoria House Workshops, St Andrew Street, Greenock.

Development Sites:

• Baker Street Food and Drink Enterprises (Under Construction), Baker Street, Greenock;
• James Watt Dock West Development site (JV arrangement);
• Cartsburn / Cartsdyke development site; and
• Victoria & East India Harbour site (JV arrangement).

PROPERTY
PORTFOLIO

Victoria House

 Drumfrochar Industrial Estate

Harbours Site
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In March 2019, occupancy figures at the office accommodation portfolio stood at 96% of square footage available  
(Ben Lomond View 100%, Clyde View 100%, Custom House 100%, Gourock Business Centre 85%, Ladyburn Business Centre 93%, 
Victoria House Offices 95%, Scarlow House 93% and Lyle House 42%). The four standalone premises stand at 100%. 

Occupancy figures within the industrial estates stood at 85% of square footage available (Kelburn Business Park 63%, Lynedoch 
Industrial Estate 95%, Drumfrochar Industrial Estate 90% and Victoria House Workshops 89%.) 

An annual programme is in place for maintenance, and upgrades work on the property portfolio, and in 2016-19 this ranged from 
further enhancements at Kelburn Business Park, refurbishment works and car park at Ladyburn Business Centre, improvements to 
mono blocking at Riverside Business Park a significant renovation to Lynedoch Unit 31.

General maintenance activities across the property range are undertook regularly, thereby encouraging high occupancy rates from 
the standard and quality of premises on offer from Ri. 

Scarlow House Kelburn

Artist’s impression of Cartsburn site
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SINGLE OPERATING PLAN 
PERFORMANCE TRACKING 2016-19:

SINGLE  
OPERATING PLAN

Key Indicators 2016/17 2017/2018 2018/2019

RI Target Achieved RI Target Achieved RI Target Achieved

OUTPUTS

Number of 
businesses supported 
(new and existing)

9 9 5 6 5 8

m2 of new/refurbished 
office space/
commercial space

1051 1051 0 0 0 0

m2 of new/refurbished 
industrial space

230 548.8 0 0 0 0

Number of 
individuals supported 
with employability

n/a n/a n/a 2 n/a 1.5

New target added 2016. 
Number of Public 
realm/environmental 
improvement schemes

4 3 3 2 4 6

Number of jobs 
supported (created 
and safeguarded)

24 24.5 50 52 40 103

Construction Job Years 33.6 20.68 24.1 11.37 1 32.6
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2016/17 2017/2018 2018/2019

IC Target Achieved IC Target Achieved IC Target Achieved 
(To Dec 18)

OUTPUTS

216 396 219 255 217 315

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

1709 1805 1659 1186 1659 2153

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

182 299.5 182 205 182 288

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

2016/2019

Total Target Total Achieved Exceed/Met/Not Met By

OUTPUTS

671 989 Exceeded 318

1051 1051 Met -

230 548.8 Exceeded 318.8

5027 5147.5 Exceeded 120.5

9 11 Exceeded 2

660 972 Exceeded 312

58.7 64.65 Exceeded 5.94
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
(INCORPORATING INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2018

Income and endowments from:
Charitable activities
Investments

Total income and endowments

Expenditure on:
Raising funds
Charitable activities

Total expenditure

Net income/(expenditure) before taxation, 
other gains/(losses) and transfers

Taxation
Actuarial gain/(loss) on defined benefit 
pension scheme
Transfers between funds
Unrealised loss on revaluation 

Net movement in funds

Reconciliation of funds:
Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward

75,556
1,403,998

1,479,554

(622,407)
(630,151)

(1,252,558)

226,996

(144,690)

35,000
(120,490)
(87,059)

(90,243)

10,012,380

9,922,137

Unrestricted 
funds

£

Restricted 
funds

£

Total funds 
2018

£

Total funds 
2017

£

1,669,351
-

1,669,351

-
(1,816,853)

(1,816,853)

(147,502)

-

-
120,490

-

(27,012)

34,353

7,341

1,744,907
1,403,998

3,148,905

(622,407)
(2,447,004)

(3,069,411)

79,494

(144,690)

35,000
-

(87,059)

(117,255)

10,046,733

9,929,478

1,903,797
1,453,442

3,357,239

(558,560)
(1,978,598)

(2,537,158)

820,081

11,697

(77,000)
-

(1,298,661)

(543,883)

10,590,616

10,046,733

All of the activities of the group are classed as continuing.

SUMMARY  
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

AS AT 31 MARCH 2018 FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2018

Fixed assets
Tangible assets
Investment property
Investments

Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

Creditors:  amounts falling due within one year

Net current assets

Total assets less current liabilities

Provision for liabilities
Pension liability

Net assets

Funds

Unrestricted funds
Land and property reserve
Pension reserve

Total unrestricted funds
Restricted funds

101,550
10,312,924

-

10,414,474

 
1,062,310
1,512,884

2,575,194

(1,172,919)

1,402,275

11,816,749

(1,768,271)
(119,000)

9,929,478

1,445,854
8,595,283
(119,000)

9,922,137
7,341

9,929,478

2018
£

2017
£

103,547
9,461,870

-

9,565,417

 
720,214

2,909,214

3,629,428

(1,376,531)

2,252,897

11,818,314

(1,623,581)
(148,000)

10,046,733

2,271,461
7,888,919
(148,000)

10,012,380
34,353

10,046,733

Ri CONSOLIDATED  
BALANCE SHEET
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The summary financial statement on pages 24 and 25 contains information from the consolidated 
statement of financial activities (incorporating the income and expenditure account) and the 
consolidated balance sheet for the year ended 31st March 2018 but is not the full statutory report 
and accounts. The full financial statements were approved by the trustees on 15th September 2018 
and subsequently submitted to OSCR and Companies House.

The independent auditor has issued an unmodified report on the full financial statements and the 
consistency of the trustees’ annual report with those financial statements.

Their report on the full annual financial statements contained no statement under sections 498 (2) (a), 
498 (2) (b) or 498 (3) of the Companies Act 2006.

Copies of the full annual accounts including the Trustees’ Annual Report may be obtained from the 
charity’s head office. Signed on behalf of the trustees

Dr. Gerard McCarthy Chair

16th September 2018

 

TRUSTEES’ STATEMENT

SUMMARY  
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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Independent auditor’s statement to the trustees of Riverside Inverclyde
We have examined the summary financial statement for the year ended 31st March 2018, which 
comprise the consolidated statement of financial activities (incorporating the income and expenditure 
account) and the consolidated balance sheet.

Respective responsibilities of trustees and the auditor
The trustees are responsible for preparing the summary financial statement in accordance with 
applicable United Kingdom law and the recommendations of the charities SORP.

Our responsibility is to report to you our opinion on the consistency of the summary financial  
statement within the full annual financial statements and the Trustees’ Annual Report, and its 
compliance with the relevant requirements of section 427 of the Companies Act 2006 and the 
regulations made thereunder.

We also read the other information contained in the annual report and consider the implications for 
our report if we become aware of any apparent misstatements or material inconsistencies with the 
summary financial statement.

Basis of opinion
Our report on the charitable group’s full annual financial statements describes the basis of our opinion 
on those financial statements and the Trustees’ Annual Report.

Opinion
In our opinion, the summary financial statement is consistent with the full annual financial statements 
and the Trustees’ Annual Report of Riverside Inverclyde for the year ended 31st March 2018 and 
complies with the applicable requirements of section 427 of the Companies Act 2006, and the 
regulations made thereunder.

We have not considered the effects of any events between the dates on which we signed our report 
on the full annual financial statements on 16th September 2018 and the date of this statement.

Scott-Moncrieff Statutory Auditor 25 Bothwell Street Glasgow G2 6NL 

17th September 2018

AUDITOR’S STATEMENT ON 
SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENT

SUMMARY  
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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BOARD MEMBERSHIPS (AS AT 31ST MARCH 2019)

Ri BOARD
Dr. Gerry McCarthy – Chair (private sector)   Cllr Innes Nelson – Inverclyde Council 
Cllr Drew McKenzie – Inverclyde Council  Cllr James Clocherty - Inverclyde Council 
Allan McQuade - Scottish Enterprise  Ian Bruce - Community Representative – CVS Inverclyde
Anne McGregor – Private Sector   Gavin McDonagh - Inverclyde Chamber of Commerce
Fay Rogers - Community Representative (Retired: December 2018)

Ri (PROPERTY HOLDINGS) LTD BOARD MEMBERSHIP
Dr Gerry McCarthy – Chair (private sector)   Cllr James Clocherty - Inverclyde Council 
Anne McGregor - Private Sector   Allan McQuade - Scottish Enterprise

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
FIONA MAGUIRE

PROPERTY ASSET
MANAGEMENT TEAM 

LEADER 

DAVID MARTIN

HEAD OF BUSINESS 
INVESTMENT/
OPERATIONS

ANDREW BOWMAN

ACCOUNTANT (P/T)

PETER BENNETT

MODERN APPRENTICE

JENNIFER 
ALEXANDER

PROPERTY
OFFICER

ARLENE 
RUSSELL

FINANCE 
ASSISTANT (P/T)

PENELOPE 
HOF

ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICER

RACHEL BURNS

BOARD AND  
OFFICERS

RI OFFICERS AND TEAM STRUCTURE (AS AT 31ST MARCH 2019) 
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BOARD MEMBERSHIPS (AS AT 31ST MARCH 2019)

Ri BOARD
Dr. Gerry McCarthy – Chair (private sector)   Cllr Innes Nelson – Inverclyde Council 
Cllr Drew McKenzie – Inverclyde Council  Cllr James Clocherty - Inverclyde Council 
Allan McQuade - Scottish Enterprise  Ian Bruce - Community Representative – CVS Inverclyde
Anne McGregor – Private Sector   Gavin McDonagh - Inverclyde Chamber of Commerce
Fay Rogers - Community Representative (Retired: December 2018)

Ri (PROPERTY HOLDINGS) LTD BOARD MEMBERSHIP
Dr Gerry McCarthy – Chair (private sector)   Cllr James Clocherty - Inverclyde Council 
Anne McGregor - Private Sector   Allan McQuade - Scottish Enterprise

In summary:
• 96% were very to somewhat satisfied with their tenancy
• 88% felt the service received from Ri was  
 very or high quality
• 69% felt that facilities management was excellent 
 or above average
• 75% felt that Ri’s marketing was excellent or above average

• 94% felt that Ri was somewhat to extremely responsive
• 63% of respondents have been a tenant for two 
 or less years
• 97% are somewhat to extremely likely to renew their lease 

CUSTOMER 
SATISFACTION RESULTS

Q Q
OVERALL, HOW SATISFIED ARE YOU 
WITH YOUR riPH TENANCY?

WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING WORDS 
WOULD YOU USE TO DESCRIBE 
riPH’S SERVICE TO YOUR BUSINESS? 
SELECT ALL THAT APPLY?

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

ANSWER CHOICES  RESPONSES

Very satisfied   87.50%  28
Somewhat satisfied  9.38%  3
Neither satisfied or dissatisfied 0%  0
Somewhat dissatisfied  3.13%  1
Very dissatisfied   0%  0

TOTAL      32

ANSWER CHOICES  RESPONSES

Reliable    87.50%  28
High quality   53,13%  17
Friendly    81.25%  26
Hands-on   40.63%  13
Good value for money  43.75%  14
Overpriced   12.50%  4
Distant    3.13%  1
Unfriendly   3.13%  1
Poor-quality   3.13%  1
Unreliable   0%  0

TOTAL RESPONDENTS - 32
We had a 38% response rate and ended with a 
47 Net Promotor Score (NPS) which is excellent 
and beats many global brands – the global 
benchmark is 32.
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Office Address:
Riverside Inverclyde Room 17, Ladyburn Business Centre 20 Pottery Street
Greenock, Scotland PA15 2UH

T: 01475 755080   www.riversideinverclyde.com
Registered in Scotland as a Charity SC304355

Riverside Inverclyde is committed to equality of access, and this report can be made available in hard copy or large print on 
request. Copies of Ri’s marketing brochures are also available on request.

Riverside Inverclyde is also part of a joint venture with Peel Holdings - James Watt Dock LLP – that is home to the dock, 
James Watt Dock Marina, and the Sugar Sheds. Enquiries related to this should be addressed to the Chief Executive, at the 
above address.

   /riversideinverclyde      @ri_inverclyde     riverside-inverclyde     riversideinverclyde
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